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Advice and guidance for teaching music lessons 
July 2020 
 
These are control measures specific to music teaching which may prove 
useful when preparing your own school or department risk assessment. This 
information is extracted from Department for Education's Guidance for the Full 
Opening of Schools (2nd July 2020)  
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-
coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools 
 
 
Whole class teaching:  
 
Ensure pupils and staff are aware of the control measures in music lessons - 
regular reminders, careful observation and intervention, notices etc. 
 
Modify your schemes of work to avoid activities that increase the risk of 
infection. This may include reducing or omitting paired and group work 
(particularly activities that make use of small breakout spaces). Be prepared 
to drop some units of work and restrict the scope of others 
 
Arrange your teaching space to provide distance between pupils, who should 
be sat at desks facing the front. Be especially vigilant where no desks are 
present to ensure distance and direction are maintained  
 
Plan how pupils will move around the class to access instruments. Consider 
which instruments are easier to clean (minimise the range of instruments 
used) and remove surplus instruments out of view. Consider having 
instruments at desks ready for pupils to use, thus avoiding movement around 
the classroom 
 
Teach from the front of the class, remaining at least 2m away from pupils and 
staff as much as possible. If you need to be closer than this then keep the 
time spent as short as possible. Avoid demonstrating on pupils' instruments - 
use your own dedicated instrument 
 
Avoid singing and other vocal activities such as beat boxing and rapping. 
Humming may be used as an alternative 
 
Microphones and headphones should not be shared and are difficult to clean, 
so consider not using them. If pupils use personal headphones then ensure 
they are not shared,  
 
ensure regular and thorough cleaning of classroom instruments such as 
keyboards, percussion, guitars, ukuleles and digital devices. Frequently 
touched surfaces should be cleaned at regular intervals, particularly between 
lessons. This includes desk surfaces, chairs, music stands etc. 
 
 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/actions-for-schools-during-the-coronavirus-outbreak/guidance-for-full-opening-schools
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For small group and individual tuition:  
 
Consider online delivery of instrumental music lessons.   
  
If you have visiting instrumental teaching staff then make sure they fully 
understand the school control systems and are kept informed of updates. 
Provide them with the necessary sanitisation and cleaning materials, tissues 
and safe bin for disposal. Ensure they establish proper hand cleaning routines 
and effective respiratory hygiene (catch it, bin it, kill it) as part of their teaching 
 
Visiting instrumental teachers should wash their hands or use sanitiser on 
arrival at school and regularly throughout their stay, crucially between lessons 
or after handling instruments, music, furniture, door handles etc. They should 
avoid using the staffroom and ensure social distancing with staff and pupils. 
 
Ensure the teaching space is large enough with adequate ventilation. Avoid 
small cramped spaces and store rooms containing frequently used equipment 
(ie, gym stores).  Ventilation should provide fresh air from outside (or from a 
suitably filtered air handling system) not just a fan recirculating air within the 
room 
 
When timetabling instrumental lessons, follow your school policy on 
grouping.  This may mean revising previous combinations of pupils 
 
Woodwind and brass instruments pose additional risk due to the potential 
spread of germs through aerosol contamination, spit valves etc.  Therefore 
ensure greater distancing for these instruments (for instance a large room or 
hall) and provision for safe cleaning of liquid residue from instruments 
 
Instruments should not be shared between pupils.  Instrument cases must be 
clearly labelled with pupils’ names.  Where instruments must be shared, a 
thorough and meticulous clean is required or ideally they should be left for 3 
days between use. 
 
Ensure pupils do not mix between bubbles at lesson changeover time - 
sending pupils to fetch the next may not be appropriate.  Consider adding a 5 
minute changeover slot.  There should be time for thorough cleaning between 
lessons built into the timetable 
 
If a pupil's instrument needs maintenance or tuning, the teacher must use 
sanitiser immediately before and afterwards 
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